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pilula hydrargyri, with hyoseyaiimus and extract of
colocynth, ato of great service, especially where there
ate 6hemosis of the c(m,j'unctiva and tendency to
opacity or sloughinrg of the cornea. In such cases,
bleeding, whether locdal or general, yiolcnt purging,.
and local applicationg of a stimiulating and astrin-
geut cha.rarter, (1o considerable iis6hief; 'whilst, on
the other hand, I have commonly sen the happiest
results from mild alterative apefi-ents-bark and aui-
monia or qulinine, With or without opium, accor4ing
to the amount ofpain; with warmnand soothing local
applications . ''
'That the disease, even in its mi-ost severe form, will

yield, and yield rapidly, to constitutional remledies
alonle, i aiiiply provOd by the cases her subjoined.
CASE I. J. E. F., aged s months, wras brought on

Octolber 10th, 1864, to the I6oy1l WdVstniinster Oph-
thalihnic Hospital, sufferiing fironm catrirhal ophthahlluia
of bsoth eye5, of one week'sduration. The conjune-
tivie Irere chemlosed, ainTd dischTrged pipofuisely,; ani
the eyeiids were so mucli s*olldn th'at the child could
not open his eyes.
A3Aimonie' sesquicarb..gr. v; tinctllimv cinchonu

5i; d&cocti ejulsdem addij. M. Sutmat ij teir
qiiotidie.

The- 'efes ind forehead oPer fhd fr6ntal' sinus were
ordered to be frequentaly fomenited with warm wate.

Oct.' I"'th. He wa0very mu6,hJimp;roved. Th4er
was less dliscllarre; a:nd the sNelTinig of te lids wivas
so-itieli redulced th.at'he 'cohil'dl in pSitartially open hi"'
eyes,.

iT ydrariyri cunm cret(4 gr. iij; pulveri;s rhei gr.
Pf.Fiat plvis h6rd s6mni' sumendus.

The Imlixtutre was, repeated, and the warm water
continuied.

Oct. 14tth. The patient *As 6ing on 1'ell. The
me&idine wivs repeatedl.

Oct. 21st. He w,as now cltred.
C'A$E IT. J. M., aged 3, was br6i,cht in October

10th,':S 64-, witlh catarrhal ophthaltnia of both eyes, of
one *6ekI's dulration. The syiiiptoilns *ete similar to
those of the last case. rTllhiee drachms of the mixtureJ
of aimbAiPa andt cInchona (dS hi CSe I)'0 were given
tht6e tinmes a dLay, arid: an alteratlve pbowder at bed-
timne and `%arm Wntei was applied as:in the'Ibrer
case.

Oct. 12th." The child was much better: The mii-
tuto aad warma water were contjhed

Oct. l1th.- All pain and dischirge were gonb. Tho
cho6nio.i of the conjunctiva inid 9*4Vingo of the eye-
lids hidf entirely disappearedl. The patient was
ordered to continue the treatmient fot two or three
days louger. The child w'as ftinally dismiied cutred.
CASE III. B. H. aged 16, aprdmed Ottoher 12th

184', with catarrhal' ophthalniia 6f both ce es of four
(laysi d ration. She saidl sBhe caiuht the complaint
from 'a little brother. 'IThere- was conisiderable con-.
gestion of the conjunctiva of both eyes, with the
(haracteristic patches of extravasatod blood. The
dlischarg,e wias bht scanty. Shd stated that the attack
camne on suddenly; that she becauhc worse to-wards
nigit; and she complained of paini aid. weight in her
head and foirehead, esflpeciallly over thie friontal sinuis,
a1ccodmpanied with sonie intolerangb of !ight. The
tonIrLe was foul.
- Pilulk hydrargyri, extracti hiyoniyami, extracti

coloc. cQmp., sing. gr. iij. IN. Fiat pilula hora
sowni slumnendt.

She was ordered to takle an ounice of the ainmonia
an(d cinehona mixtiiro three times a day, a;nd to apply
wvar-mii water frequently to the eyes and forehead.

Oct. 14th. Slie was; better. r1There was less con-
gostion, little or nlo disclharge, and less pain anid in-
toi'lance of light. The miiixtur-?e was repeated.
This patient (lidl not apply ag.ain.

CASE IV. H. B., aged 38, applied to Mr. Hancock
October 17th, 18q4, with c&tarrhal inflaimmation of
both eyes, of five days' duration. The patient com-
plained of great pain at nig,ht, and saidl that the
attack came on suddenly. There was slight chemosis;
profuse dischar&e; and the eyelids were much swollen.
The ammonia and cinchona mixture was ordered to,
be taken in ounce doses three tilues a day.

Oct. 119th. The're was no improvement. Thoe miix-
ture was repeated.

Oct. 21st. The patient was better. The cyes
-were less sivollen; the pain and discharge much less.
The mixture was repeated.
The patient continued to improve, and on the 2Sth

was dismissed cured.
CASE V. J. C., agred 43, applied to Mr. Hancock

October 24th, 1864, 'With a very severe attack of
catarrbhal inflamiimati6ii of' both eyes, of a week's
duration, whichl he attributed to exposure to cold.
He stated that the attack camlfe onl suddenly, witlh a
feelingr as of grit in the eyes. There was now profuise
discharge, with severe paini at timIes. The conjune-
tiva was of a deep red colour; aind the chemosis was
so great that the corhnea appeared sunken a41d over-
lapped 'aA itg 'cj'r`cumilfe'r e by the irregular sutr-
rouinding swe1lflg- tPhe lids wvere also so miuch
swrollen that he could not Qpeii his eyes. Ile wvas
ordered to tAke an, oun&ce of the ci 6hona and aiii-
monia Ulixtulet, also fiv6 grlains of con4p'oundE ipecacnu-
anha powder, three timne6 a day.

O'ct. 26th. Hc Was mdcl better iii every respecti:
The tb&els we`ie confined. ile was ordered to takle
two cdthartic il1s '(t bedtimie and to repeat the
mixture ae'd oUVt the powdei.

Oct. 28th.' ieXivwas still immproxving. The treat-
ment *'as 'onti'nmed
Nov. 7th. He ha4 gone on well 'to this day, and

was now disnmissed cured.

ON CJUL T4tN VUXCNTIO__NAL DISEASES O?
- -

TIlE ItErTIN. +!\;

By J. Z. LAiJruNCE, K'.C.S., l.UuiV. Lond, Sui;_
gqo, tb the 0Chthaiuic £spitaO ,t UthI ar.

BrF,oua commenoirl the immediate subject of this,
communTication, it Will be well to define, as cleatly. as
we can, w-ht we, are to underst4and b)y the term
functional disease."
All disease is, in a cprtain point of viewj fwmetiontl

in its manifestation. FIor, wiwre no disturbanee of
fr,nctioap.exists,ceiiter to the,1 patticnfts or to the pLy-

siciy,'s senses, disease pan, lardly be said to exist, if-
we except what is understood by the ternv" latent
disease"'-disease, so su tle in' its character, so ii-
pervioas to eitherj.Ue patient's or,the physiciani's obh-
servatio., as, to efude all outward detection. h3u-t
the termii "f£unmction11 disease" has, by. a kind of coin-
mon assent for a considerable period, biheen construed
in a limited sense, to miiean a perversion of vital ac-
.tion, manifesting-itself in subjective or' objectiver
symptoms,, inconsistent withbhealths- but unacooImi-
panied by any change of structure in the conrtitu-
ents of the body-so that, when thii is subjected to
the analysis of our senses, we are unable to detect in
it any departure from those conditions which we are
.accustomed to i,ieet with in t4ie niormal organis,m.
'I'his-so to say-vital etiology of disease played, in
(lALys gone by, an important ptart ini the doctrines of
the age; so miiuch so, as to have even originated a
distinet school of medicine-Vase Belmont 's school
of Vitalism-a lrinciple suppo`ed to preside o-er

* Strictlv, for the word " re!in.", I should have substiuteed all ho
nervous structures concerned in visioui.
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the body, and directly opposed to the ihfluence of
mechanical and chemical agents. But as our means
of physically investigating disease have becomie muul-
tipliecd and perfected, so has the number of the so-
called diseases of function progressively decreased.
MIorbid changes, inappreciable to our unaided senses,
have disclosedl themselves to the analysis of instru-
mental appliances. The stethoscope, the ophthalmo-
scope, the larynroscope, tlle microscope, and che-
mistry, have each taken an important share in dle-
tecting- mnaterial changes in the organism in diseases,
which had( previously, from the want of such artifi-
ciul assistance to our senses, been ranked amongst
those of a functional natuire.
There are, however, certain mLiorbid states which

'We can111 hardly suppose to have any other than a
purely fimnctional origin. I may, for example, in-
st'ance that of syncope. It wou]d be an improbable
ultra-speculation to suppose that the nervous centres
uindergo any material change of structure duringr a
short faint, to as readily again acquiire their ori-
ginal norminal concdition on recovery; although, even
here, it is true, we are iuet by our certain know-
ledge of thle extren,e rapidity with which physiologi-
cal processes of an undloubtedly material character
-such as the oxyenation of the blood-take place
under our very eyes; and, if a physiological process,
-wby Inot a pathological? If we, then, take a broad
view of the entire subject, we are irresistibly im-
pelled to the conclusion that, so9oner or later, wh,en
our present nmethods of research have arrived at
grreater perfection, 6r have become supplemented by
others of increased refinemient, the termi "functional
disease" will altogether vanish from the realms of
miedical science. hotvever, it is in the nature of
thin,s that such a state of science is, aGt any rate as
regar(s olur generation, but an Utopian aspiration.
At present, then, we miust remllain satisfied by
cnderstan(ling, under the term " functional disease",

a dlisease which we, in our existing state of know-
ledge, have 'no means of connecting with any ob-
served material change in the organism obvious to
our unaided or gided senses; and it is in this lim-ited
signification, that I employ the term functional, as
applie(l to those conlditions of the eye of which I am
about to speak. 13efore, howvever, proceeding to the
immediiate subject of our investigation, let me
d*raw attention to aiiother important pr6liminary re-
flection.

In studying pathology, we mnust, I think, clearly
separate twvo factors; viz., what we observe dturin(r
lift and wlhat afteub dieath, using the word death in
its limited sense to mean the extinction of life,
whether it affect the whole or part of the bo(ly.
To illustrate what I imean, I may take a disease

of the chest. During life we perceive a peculiar
soundl distinguished as fine crepitation, accompanied
by dulness of percussion, and all the other conco-
juitant p)hysical and rational symiiptonms of pneumnonia.
I say "ppneumonia", becau-se woe have gained the
rig-ht to this designation, not fromn the symptomiis
ibserved dutringf liS, but from inspection of the lungs
after death. A certaini set of symptoms has been
observed in thousaands of cases to accompany certain
morbid changes in the lungn-substance. We have,
therefore, a perfect right to call that disease in which
w-e observe this set of symptoms "pnosnnonia", al-
tho-agh we inay never have had an opportunity, by
the p atient's death, of actually v'erifying onr dia-
gnosis by subimittingi the affected lungs to physical
ins,pection. In the pathology of the eye, howoever, it
w,%-ill, as faCtr a1s we can at present see, be ares before
we cain ever1 arrive at such a positiv-e diagnosis; and
tlhe reason is obvious. It is because, out of the hun-
drcds of ey-s we exaumine with the ophthalmioscope,

we very rarely indeed ever, have an opportunity of
examining the organic changes that accompany the
oplhthalmoscopic appearances. It is all very well for
authors to assign certain material morbid conditions
to certain aspects of the- fuLndu's oculi; to say, e.g.,
that whenever the optic nerve presents Jdead-white,
tendinous appearance, thiat theen there exists atrophy
of that nerve. I regarcd su.ch namees as namnes only-
till ophthalmoscopic appearances have, by numiierous
dissections, 'been absolutely proved in ana overwlheln-
ing number of cases to be connected with certain
respective, material, anatomical changes. We may,
however, with perfect justice, connect symptoms
witlh oplithalmnoseopic appearances. We may even
go furtlher, and very reasonably conceive the two to
depend on certain morbid conditions;, but we have no
right to autllhoritatively and dogmatically lay down
any inseparable connection between, the tw.ro.
To recapitulate: im the3 following_b§erzations I

shall designate by t4e termi functional d'i,ease, a
perversion of normial action, partially, o: whqlly di-
rectly inexplicable by any orrg4nic eh4nges in the
eye, in our present state of knowledge, apprecialle
to our senses.
One of the most remarkable fAunioalw dspases of

the retina is its paralysis. I haveQbcerve0 this
taking place sudden4y after a blow' on or near the
eye; the patienit there and then, as, f a$ I could
ascertain, becoming, parti4ly Qr 1y b1+ndo and,
what is more, never recoveringr any further vision.
These cases are so interesting, that i iTy. be. per-
nitted to give the details of some ;h t t have o'-
served. t eye
CASE I. A man was struck on the bye y a roOktj

ball in 1851. Violent indawnatioon,nsupd at te
tiimle. I saw himi about niine yeaxisftem thbp ,acedent.
I then found he had simple percepton gil t,h exA$t
a careful comparative ophthP-mtoscowc vxamntio
of both eyes, I cOUld finG not)g bUt aj m.uIaelq
pigmentary deposit i diemPqula l.4e of the Jnf
eye. A
CASE II. A young WOman wa struck bY ue; Cik

of a ginger-bcer bottle OnJ the 1t1 yq,. Thb .s$.t t4p
inflammation in the eye, which fhtedfor, hout ,
week. I saw her about two months after the6acci-.
dent. She had never be.Qn ablp to dtingqish even
lig,ht from darkn9ss qj ,e. ,t]U, coent. T pupil
was somewhat dilatQd but, -qraete¢ sihtly.t4light. A compmtivc ;qpltha1nlupscpl,Ac qax atiq.
showed that, to XJ outwad app,an9es, the fwadi of
both eyes were prucisely.lmih, Fnd normal.
In the following cae we haye an instance of -cute

paralysis of the retina occurring idiopathically.
CASE III. Rlobert K., agedl 32,, an engineer, whilst

in South Amierica three years agp,hlad,a par,l,3ytic
stroke, friom which he lost the uise of the left siide of
his body, whilst the left side of his ja "was locked",
and the tongue dQviated to the left side. The right
eye became totally blind and t-urned completely in;
the left eye wvas not at all affected He used gal-
vanisnll; and, applying it for sixLnonths to the right
temple, recovered the movements of the right eye.
He is gradually recovering the use of his left side.
Now the righlt globe is slightly divergent for dis-
tance; its nlovements perfect excepting inwards, he
not being able to inyert thc corneal margin nearer
than to about a line from the darlincle. He is stone-
blind of this eye. l.oth optic entraaces, vessels, etc.,
were perfectly alike in the two eyes, and apparently
perfectly noriiial.

This case, hIowever, is not one quite at point; for
there wmas probably sonaic deep central cause for the
blindness.
In the above cases, tlien, we have sudden and com2-

plete abolition of useful sight, unaccomilpanied by any
635
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appreciable organic changes in the retint or optic
ierve entrance sufficient to atecount for the blindnes-4s.
A very remarkable series of cases are those in

whJiht a blow-on a position cor-responding to one of
the branches of the fifth nerve has been followed by
.ainarosis.

Mackenzie, in his Practical Tr-ecttise (pp. 113-IIS),
alliles to several such cases. " Petit submitted to
the French Aeademy of Surgery the case of an officer
wvho became completely aimiaurotic in coniseqlucuicO 'of
a sword-wound in the eyebrow." Vic(i dt'Azyr ha(l
recoIrse to experiimenlt. He laId bare, in a variety
of animials, the frontal and superciliary branches of
the fifth pair; he brutised and tore the exposedl
nerves; and convinced himself that this was speedily
ifollowved by blindness."
The following very striking inistance occuLrred in

my own practice.
CASE IV. A m11an1, 3X years of OIg-e, was, eight days

before I saw him, throun%i forcibly against a broad
piece of iron prqjecting firom a iiantel-shelf. He
went at once to St. 13artholomuewv's Hospital. Much
bleeding ensued; and for six days the lids were so
swollen, as-to prevent hliimfrom opening thiem. WVhen
he ctid do so, he found that lhe wiras quite blind of the
eye. On examinijation, I observed half an inclh below
the left lower eyelid, and parallel with it a wound of
the skin Measuring three-quarters of an inchl across.
He s-aid that it was here that the piece of iron struck
-irin. ThIlle pairts 'around the wound were red aind
thickenedl. The eye on the injured side stood about
a line higher than tlhe left eye, and was also slightly
divergenit. He had no perception of light wvith the
eye. A comparative ophtlhalmoscopic examination
of each eye disclosed not the slightest difference in
either eye. In both the fundus was somiiewhat pale.
A- second sueh exMmination, twenty days afterwards,
yielded the dame results. On a third examinati6n, a
week later, I eod signs of commencing attophy of
thie optic -nerve, iit"was paler in eolour, and its con-
totr more abrupt than that of the right eve. He
had not recovered the slightest perception of light.
A ease somewhat of the saTde kind caame Iluder my

notice in the autumn of 1863. But, in this case, the
eye of the opposite side to the injury of the face be-
eiiie amaurotie; in',addition, chaniges of nutrition
also set up ini the eye.
CAsE v. Ann B., agred L3, was, whilst walking

aleng, str-ck- by a brick 'flling froimi somiie buildings
on the right side oflher face. When I saw her a,
fortniuht' after this accident, there was a linear scar
running prettynearly in a line with the otuter border
of the right nasal bone. T'Ihere was also a short scar
(lown the dorsume of the noise below the briidge. She
u-as stunned for an lour or so; and heor nostrils, she
said, bled. Two days after the acciden-t, she noticed
she eould no longevr read with the left eye, and sub-
selutently the sight became miuch worse as if "a skin
were before the eye." Oil examination, I foundl both
eyeballs very pronminent; the left eyeball as soft as a
bag of water, the rigtht one softish only; the left iris
green and tremutlous, the right one blue an(d not
t.s-ernulous; both pupils acted *ell and indepenidently
to light; the cornen were both equally sensitive;
the (ptic entrance in the right eye appeared from
some iu-regular refrtaction, distorted, and11 floated"
with each movement of the eye; the fundus oculi
of the left eye was normal. She complained of
a sensation of cold in the left eye. With the left eye
she couild not read c c (Snellen) at twenty feet; with
an 11-inch concave lens, slhe read it at twenty-si-x
inches. Her acuity of vision (S) with this eye was
thus 1-1.00th; with the right eye, she read No. 23
(Jiiger) at twenty feet wvith a 6-inch concave lens;
and s therefore equalled 1-10th. I saw this patient

636

again on Jan. 31st, 1363. Slhe h1ad now lost all per-
(eption of light Nith thc left eye ; the lenis hacl be-
COIh1 opaqlue; the iris wval; bulged forwards ; the
pupil undilatable, evren to atropine, its edge irregular.
The eyeball was very tender, and " felt always cold"
to her; the cornea was mnar'kedly less sensit-ive than
in tlhe otlher eye. She told nme she had ha(d a black
eye fiom the injuiry.
There is one weak point in both the above cases

that we have no rig,ht to disregard. In both, the pa-
tiecnts had swelling anid cechyn]osis of the lids after
the accident. I regard this, however, as not thle
direct result of tlle inkjury; but of the saml-e nlature as
that w=hich so fro1luently occurs at a dlistance from
fractur'es of bones, or slier the application of leeches
in the proximnity of loose integument. Under any
circulustancsi; the absence of oplithalmnoscopic signs
in the blind eyes is a circumstance of great interest.

It is a remarkable fact tlhat, in paralysis of the
motor nerves of the extrinsic mLuscles of the eye,
vision is rarely much, if at all, impaired. The very
f.act of the constant occulrrence of douible vision in
these cases is sufficient to prove the gelneral trtuth of
this assertion. B3ut minutely exact observations on
this interesting subject, especially with reference to
the state of the pupil and of vision1, remuain to be
made.

Howv are we to interpret suell cases as the ablove?
For wvant of a better explanation, I at present call
the blindness a reflex phenomenon. I conceive the
blow oni the branches of the fifth nerve to he con-
tducted by them to the cerebrum, and -hence reflectedi
in a centrifuagal direction by the optic nerve to the
retina. In our present state of knowledge, I think
we are justified in thus explainingr stuch cases. In
the action of the puipil to lirght, we have a physiolo-
gical phenoimienon of t similar naturi, only that the
conductug- and reflecting nerves act here in a re-
versed order. The light stimuiilates the retiLna; this
stilllus is trainsmittedl to the sensorinrm by the
optic nerve, and is hence reflected to the nerves of
the iris.*

Such cases as those I have been recording are in-
stances of what miight be terimied acuite paralysis of
the retina. They are niot very common, btlt still
occur every now and then. The followingr very in-
teresting- case m-ay perhaps be considered an instance
of a subacutie form of parialysis of the retina; whether
from pressure on the retina itself, or onl its co(nductor
to the sensorium, the optic nierve, I ami lot in a posi-
tion to say.

CAsr,E vI. EliZabeth P., aged 11, a very intelligent
girl, stated that a fortnighlt before I sawv her, she
fel ,- what she (lescribed as a "1 pinching" pain in the
right eye and the right side of the forehead, and, on
closinlfr the left eye, she dliscovered that the sig-ht of
the rigrht w,as dimi. The painlhad continuLed ever
since; andl the sight became progressively less ancd
less, till she couldl barelv distinguish light from
darkness with the a!?ected eye. To still furlther fix
this point, I, by the prisin test, conivinced ilmyself of
the absence of all simulaIttion of blindness. Oni her
regarding a distant obj,ect, I obser-ved the right
eye was chawn somewhat outwards and upwards, and
its power of inversion diminished; facts pointing to
partial paralysis of the internal and inferior recti
muscles. The right eye was also more prominent
thani the left one. On examining the two eyes oph-
thalmoscopically, I found themn normal, andl abso-
lutely identical. She had sufferedl fromii periodic at-
tacks of violent headache for three years, the last
one being twvo months ago. The headaches would

* 1'oltata ani( D)e Ruiter have shown that the pupil sloes not
conxtract, when a jet of light is throwni in the ir'is aloiie, without i s
entering the pupil.
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last about four hours at a time, and were so violenit
:s to miake, her cry. She had never had any fits.
She suibseqtuently had an attack of what her general
medical attendant, Dr. Jeffree of Kennington, con-
sidered meningitis; an(l after this she coinpletely
recovered the vision of the affectecl eye. I, at the
-inset, dianmosed the amlan,Lurosi-s a-s dependliiig' oni
S'ome flfusionwliithini the olrb0it pressing- ou the optic
nerve or retina; m(I I coinsider the ultimate pro-
(rress of the case justifies miie in adhieriig to this
diagnosis.

[To be continued.]

CARCCLNTOMA OF TIlE STOM.ACII.
By JOIIN RICHARD WAR-DELL, AI.D., M.R.C.P., Phy-

sician to the Tunbridge Wells Infirmary.
THE following cases are not given as presenting any
very peculiar characteristics of the above namiied dis-
ease; buiit rather as a, fair illustration of its examples
which are ordinarily met with in practice.
CASE I. I was requested, by Dr. Johnson of this

place, to see with him, January 28th, 1SG3, Mr. S.,
wlho had for some weeks previously been under his
care. The patient was head gardener to a gentle-
man- residinog in the neighbourhood; and he hiad re-
gularly pursued his occupation up to the time of the
m1lore urgenit symptoms of his illness. He was now,
and had been for some days, confined to his bed. He
was 351 years of age, and had always been a healthy
man until about two years prior to the above date,
Awhen lhe first began to experience what he conceived
to be merely impaired digestion, for whicb the or-
dinary remedies had been employed. During the
summer of 1862, he had been slightly jaundiced.
Subsequent to that affection, he had abscess of the
liver, wbhich opened externally; and for some months
a sinuLs remained, from which a small quantity of
purulent miiatter continued to escape.
At my first visit, he had a cachectic look, was mulch

emaci,ated, and then laboured under persistent sick-
ness and(1 vomniting; the ejections being sour, and a
biliary muiicous fluid. The respirations were not ac-
celerated; percussion over the thorax generally
elicited the clear pulmonic notes; and auscultation
proclaimednolO abnormal so-uLds. The pulse was 92,
small, comspressible, and regular ; the c.ardiac impulise
weak, not diffused; there was no valvular disease.
On carefully percussing the hepatic region, dulness
manifestly extended over a less space thanl natural;
the abdomen was so distended with flatus that now
palpation could detect no abnormities of the viscera.
Pressutre at the epigastrium gave acute pain; anid he
described this pain as "sharp and shooting". The
bowels were regular; and, when they were moved,
only sinall amounts of fucal matter wvere voided. The
urine was of specific gravity 1020; no morbid pro-
ducts were detected on the application of ordinary
tests. lie had had a variety of tonic and stomachic
medicines wNithout any mlaterial benefit. He had
taken theo bitter infusions, mineral acid,s, bismuth,
quininc, oxide of silver, prussic acid, aloes, and bella-
donna, and other remedies of a similar kiind. On a
general Ieview of the case, and when the tympany
existed, theldiagnosis could be buit a doubtfLl one.
ThAe solution of morphia, with hycdrocyanic acid, were,
-greed uc,oon, to be taken at short intervals; and con-
eentrWa -(ed beef-tea, witlh port wine, everly two hotrs.
Under thlis tLreatme-nt, tLe sickness was for a time re-
lievedl.

I sa;c,,- hium with Dr. Johlnsoni again in the coueiir of
another Aveek. The tynmpanitis had now subsided
and, on agPa.in examining the abdomeni, wve coulcl feel
-:11 sarguiP hard lumip, of about the size of asmll

orange, at the right epigastric regrion, corresponding
with the situation of the pyloric orifice. It was
now abun(lantly clear, from-i this fact, the history, andl
the whole of the accompanying symptouls, tllat this
was a case of carcinoima. He contintued to waste and
decline in streng,th ; the sickness, vomiting, and epi-
gastric painl, being to the last persistent aind prC-
dominiant symnptoms.
He died February 14th, 1SG1. N-o inspection was

made.
CASE ii. The next example of this disease was in

the person of MIrs. D. who, Oct. 1X;, 186:3, camie fromii
a distance to consuilt mie. 11cr case was reported as
being one of stricture of the wesophagus. She was
49 years of age, married; her countenance' wa, dusky,
yellowislh anrnmic.lokhm; the volume of-lesh was
considerably reduced. About tvo yeaxs before, she
had first began to experience pain at the epigas-
trium immediately after talkilng food, Her affeCtion
had been regarded by an lhospital physician as
dyspepsia, and by a gen-eral pxactitiQner as, mere in-
digestion; for wvhich a great variety of remnedies had
been tried, yet with little real benefit. The loss of
flesh and strengCth, anorexia, with oce.sional vomit-
ing, beconling more and mnore pronounced, andl the
opinioni having been given that the disease was stric-
tture of the (esophagus, herself aund friends became
alarmed, and my advice was requeste&d Three
months prior to my seeing her, she had& had, from
time to time, attacks of vomiting almost immediately
after a meal, and the ejected matters were invariably
soulr.
When I saw her, she said the swallowed morsel al-

ways produlced pain, and it "1 felt as if it stuca- very
low down", on which accouint she had been compelled
to live on fluid or on semni-fluid diet. The tongue
was clean, smooth, and red; and the papilla, even at
the V-shaped circumvallate lines, were almnost indis-
tinct. Her bowels were regular; pulse small and
weak-, 92. Percussion and auscultation gave no in-
dication of thoracic disease. The abdomen, on palpa-
tion, gave no evidence of lesioni, except at a circum-
scribed place at the epigastric region betweeni the
mesian line and the anterior border of the left false
ribs. Over this space even maoderate pressure g-ave
great increase of pain. Pressure could be borne at
the right side of the epig,astrium. She said the pain
was always in one 'place; that she could cover it with
the palmn of the hand; that it was a " sharp, prick-
ing, wringing, sometiimies a burning, pain." Hier
husband and daughter, who drove over with her,
were much concerned at her iniability to swallow
solids, and were afraid of deatlh by starvation. I
softe-ned an cesophagus bougie in hot water, oile(d it
well, and very cautiously introduced it. Not the
slightest resistance was felt until its end reached
tLhe cardiac orifice, where there was sli(fht Obstruc.-
tion; but excessive pain was produced, whichl wvas
felt through into her back. The instrument was at
once withdrawn, the object not being dilatatioln, but
a mere help to diagnosis. From the history, symulp-
tomiis, and all the circumstances, I did not hesitate to
pronounce the case as beilng a fatal one. Ou careful'
manipulation, some thicklening of the cardiac end of
the stomach could be felt thirouigh the attenuated
parietes. It was a plaini case of -carcinoma. l or-
dered pills, with extract of belladonna, aqcueotis ex-
tract of aloes, and *quina; and a belladonniL and
Opium plSter to the epigastrium. I also directedl
her to have new muilk, thickenied with sOllme farinla-
ceous article of cliet; concentrated beef-tea, with
isinglass, tapioca, and port wine. Ti-he pain increased
in intensity; her flesh and streng-th decreased; sour
vomiting became snlore frequent; and the desire for
food less and less; the difficuLlty of taking it grea,-er;
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